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OBITUARY:  MARY ELIZABETH HOLROYD KENDALL 

 

Mary Kendall, who has died in Porto at the age of 92, was a longstanding member of the British 

Historical Society of Portugal.  

 

Mary’s grandfather, Joseph Coulthurst Holroyd, came out to Porto from Yorkshire in his early 

twenties in about 1910, to work at his uncle Frederick Brindle’s factory, producing some of 

Portugal’s first textile machines. Mary was born in 1930 in Ramalde, Porto, to Holroyd and Ellen 

Lowe.  She was the youngest of four children, her two elder sisters being Ada and Winnie and her 

brother, Giles. She grew up in Pinheiro Manso next door to the Brindle Foundry. In her youth she 

was a bit of a tomboy, and would scale the factory walls and crawl along the top. She even taught 

her dog, Gip, to climb ladders and to join her on top of the walls. From an early age she was a 

passionate animal lover. This lasted all her life, and was passed down to her daughters and 

granddaughters. 

 

Mary began her formal education at OBS, the Oporto British School. It is interesting that during 

the war years the numbers of pupils dwindled to a mere 13. Also during her youth, Mary was 

active in the community that sprang up  around the Grahams’ Textile Mill, attending functions 

and parties in the big hall. She was also fun-loving and enjoyed practical jokes, and her laughter 

was catching. 

 

Having completed her schooling at OBS, Mary was accepted by King’s College, London 

University, to study Portuguese Literature. Sadly, her mother, Ellen, died during this period and 

Mary, still only 21, decided to curtail her studies and return to Porto to take care of her father, 

who suffered from a severe form of diabetes. Her decision was clear-cut; the family always came 

first. In her 20s she acquired a pet donkey. She could be spotted walking the donkey from Pinheiro 

Manso to the British sports field in Rua do Campo Alegre. While the adults played field sports, 

she offered the children donkey rides just for fun. She had a huge heart and shared her joy with 

everyone around. 

 

Once back in Porto, she was invited by Miss Betty Farn to teach languages at OBS. This marked 

the commencement of almost 40 years of service there. But one unfortunate pupil was her 

daughter Filipa. There were times when Mary became cross with a student and when Filipa just 

wished she could slip under the desk and disappear! 

 

Mary was a keen and active member of the OBS Teacher-Parent Association.She was equally 

active in the Ladies’ Guild and worked for many years on the plant and vegetable stall at the ever 

popular Christmas Bazaar. She had a deep love of the countryside, especially of the Minho, where 

the family ‘Quinta’ “Tilias” was located in Afife. She was equally happy spending time there, 

either with friends and family or simply by herself. She would often hike over the hills alone, or 

walk with friends or family with seemingly unlimited energy. 
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In 1956 she married Joe Kendall, a member of an illustrious Anglo-Portuguese family that goes 

back to the beginning of the 19th Century. Joe was Catholic, and initially they were to be wed in 

a Catholic church. However, Mary, on being informed that because she was Protestant she would 

have to enter the Catholic church through the side door, announced that she was having none of 

that!  Eventually, they were married in St. James’ and Mary proudly walked up the aisle via the 

front door, escorted by her father. The reception was held at the old British Club in Rua das 

Virtudes. Sara was born in 1958 and Filipa in 1962.  A few years later the young family moved to 

a house with a large garden in Maia, which allowed Mary to adopt more pets -- dogs, chickens, 

geese, pheasants, guinea pigs --- and a horse for good measure. 

 

In the 1970s she caught a vicious vírus which attacked her eyesight. Unfortunately, despite 

treatment, including operations, she lost the sight in one eye. Though this forced her to stop 

driving, she did not allow this to affect her life in any other area. Life went on as normal and she 

never complained. Sadly, in 2006, Joe Kendall died after a longstanding battle with cancer. Mary 

quickly assumed her position as the matriarchal head of the family, taking on her roles of mother 

and grandmother with great strength and stability. 

 

Mary possessed an innate ability to draw upon her life experiences and to make conversation with 

almost anyone. Her stories were invariably humorous and  ended with her characteristic and 

infectious laugh.She gained a deserved reputation for her hospitality and delicious meals. She also 

loved to read, and most recently kept her mind acute with crosswords and all kinds of general 

knowledge quizzes. 

 

Sofia, her eldest granddaugher, has thoughtfully and affectionately summed up what her 

grandmother meant to her in a few words: “Granny was my pillar. She was just always there, and 

she would pick you up when you needed it most.” 

 

Mary will  be remembered for her sense of humour, her mischievous smile and the twinkle in her 

eye. Her own words were:  “When I fall off my perch, I don’t want a fuss”. 

 

The well attended funeral service was held at St. James’s Church, Porto, on Saturday 7th January 

at 11 a.m., and the coffin was interred in the adjoining British Cemetery  

 

R.I.P.  Mary Kendall. 

 

Based on Douglas Rogerson’s funeral eulogy. Edited by Alan Dawber. 

 

 

 


